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Ralph Bunche School, (Ralph J. Bunche Community Center, Inc.)
Architectural Survey File
This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reversechronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National
Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation
such as photographs and maps.
Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site
architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at
the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft
versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a
thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research
project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment.
All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust.
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Capsule Summary
AA- 2063
Ralph J. Bunche School

Edgewater, MD
1931, 1951
Public

The Ralph J. Bunche School, formerly known as the Mill Swamp School, was built in 1930 on a

modified Rosenwald school plan with two classrooms, though it was never funded by the Rosenwald
school building program. It is a side-gabled one-story symmetrical building. The characteristic

Rosenwald windows have been boarded up or replaced. The school was expanded in 1951 with four
additional classrooms and later renamed as the Ralph J. Bunche school, in honor of the first African-

American Nobel Peace Prize winner. It sits across the road from the site of a Freedman's Bureau school

®

(circa 1865) and is part of the historic rural African-American community of Mill Swamp. With the

expansion, the original building served as the location for the first and second grades. The school was

constructed using a modification of the Rosenwald Shop plan-B design that was modified by Anne
Arundel County School Superintendent George Fox. The ``Fox Plan" omitted the laboratory and shop

rooms of the Rosenwald design, in favor of another classroom. The building served the community
including through the Civil Rights era, until it closed in 1972 and then was leased to the community as a

community center.
The Mill Swamp/Ralph J. Bunche School is historically significant for its association with African

American education both in Maryland and locally in Anne Arundel County, and for its use of modified

Rosenwald building plans connected with the Rosenwald School building program of the early 20th
century (Criterion A).

As a school, it was an essential component in the fabric of African American life,

not just in the Mill Swamp community, but as a representative of an institution that historically played a

®

key role in African American cultural heritage as a whole.
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1. Name of Pro

(indicate preferred name)

historic

Ralph J. Bunche school

other

Ralph J. Bunche community center

2. Location
street and number

374 Mill swamp Road

city, town

Edgewater

county

not for publication

2L vicinity

Anne Arundel

3. Owner of property
name

(give namesand mailing addressesofall owners)

Anne Arundel county Government Real Estate Division

street and number
city, town

2660 Riva Road

telephone

Annapolis

state

MD

410-222-7913

zip code

21401

4. Location of Legal Description

a

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.
city, town

Annapolis

Anne Anindel county courthouse
tax map 64

liber
tax parcel

2585 folio 29

9 tax lD number 100000194400

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resource in National Register District
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District

I Determined Elieible for the National Register"arvland Reaister
Determined lnelisible for the National Register"aryland Register
Recorded by HABS/llAER
Historic Structure Report or Researoh Report at MHT

r other:

Anne Anmdel countv office of planning and zoning cultural Resources Division
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Category

=gl::::ntg,s)
structu re
site

_Object

Ownership

±#::e

agriculture
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b oth

defense

religion

domestic
education
funerary

social
transportation
work in progress

-ovemment

®

Resource Count

Current Function
X

landscape
recreation/culture

Contributing

Noncontributing
buildings

sites
structures
Objects
Total

unknown

health care

vacanvnot in use

industry

other:

Number of contributing Resources
previously listed in the Inventory
1

7. Description

0

Inventory No. AA-2063

Condition
excellent

_ good
x

fair

deteriorated

ruins
altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

The property is located in Edgewater and sits back from the road on 4.4 acres. The area is currently a
residential neighborhood in a still rural area. It is bounded by residential property on the east and west sides.
The site includes large mowed grounds that back up to a wooded area. A horseshoe drive and flagpole
complete the front grounds.
The building as it exists today is a result of two building campaigns: and original 1930 core, with a 1951
addition. "The east section is the original 1930's two room school building."I The 1930s exterior building is
approximately 72 feet by 24 feet 3 inches. This building is a side-gabled one-story symmetrical building with
multiple window bays located on the principal/south facing fagade and built on a concrete slab foundation. The
original Mill Swamp School (see Figure 1) was clad in wooden shingles and rested on concrete piers. There

was a centrally placed door on the south fagade with a divided, fixed transom. On either side of the entrance
was a string of five 9-over-9 double hung, wooden sash windows. The original school building also had two
interior chimneys, one located in the center of the building and one at the east end. The original block follows a
modified Rosenwald school two-room plan.
In 1951, a flat-roofed one-story addition was added and alterations were made to the 1930s era block that
changed its original appearance. The tall double hung sash windows as seen in Figure 1 on the south fagade and
that were characteristic of all Rosenwald schools were removed and replaced with metal framed windows that
are divided into six horizontal panes. The top portions of these windows are boarded over. The original
entrance has also been removed. It is clad in asbestos shingles and asphalt shingles cover the roof.

With the 1951 addition came four additional classrooms and two hallways, along with restrooms and other
service spaces.2 The addition extends off of the west elevation of the original block and then protrudes

approximately 70 ft. forward, giving the school building an overall L-plan (see Figure 2). It is assumed that the
back porch and entrance door that is located on the north elevation of the original block was also added at this
time. The main entrance is recessed and features a flxed divided transom and sidelights and is located on the
south elevation of the addition. It is accessed by an ADA ramp and concrete steps. A brick furnace stack can
be seen at the east end of the addition (west end of the original block). The addition is also clad in asbestos
shingles and features the same metal frame windows that exist on the original block.
The interior of the original school building consists of two equally sized classrooms that still retain the original
cloakrooms. The west room is open and outlines of where the original chalkboards were can still be seen on
two of the walls. An unused door in this room on the west wall leads to the exterior of the building. The east
room has been partitioned, creating a separate space in the southeast comer of the room. The original block is
accessed from the addition on the interior via a back corridor on the south elevation that runs the length of the
original block. *Note that rooms in the 1951 addition were not accessed during this survey.

r)

1 Weatherill, Susan.1987. "Ralph Bunche School AA-2063 MHT State Historic Sites Inventory Form." July, pg 6
2 Ware, Donna.1992. "MHT Determination of Eligibility Form Ralph Bunche School." April 2.
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Combined, both eras of the school building contribute to the resource' s evolution and the understanding of the
history of Afucan-American education in Anne Arundel County. As of this survey, the building has been
affected by water infiltration which has caused some damage. The building is used minimally, but the
community center is seeking to preserve the building in order to provide services to the greater community.

®
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Period

0
x

Areas of significance

1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
1900-1999
2000-

_ agriculture
archeology
architecture
art
commerce
communications
community planning
conservation

Specific dates

Check and justify below
economics
X education

health/medicine
industry

_ engineering
entertainmenv
recreation

invention

X ethnic heritage

literature

_ exploration/
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maritime history

transportation

military

other:

1930-1972

Construction dates

_ performing arts
_ philosophy
_ politics/government

landscape architecture _ religion
law
science

Architect/Builder

2£ social history

Unknown

1930, circa l950 addition

Evaluation for:

National Register

Maryland Register

X

not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

The Ralph J. Bunche School reflects the history of community initiative to provide education from the time of
Reconstruction through the Civil Rights era. Freedmen and former slaves built a community in the Mill Swamp
area and the community housed the county's first African-American school, under the auspices of the
Freedmen's Bureau. Subsequently, a Rosenwald-plan two-room school was built on land purchased by and
then donated by local churches. This school then expanded and was named after UN diplomat and the first
African -American Nobel Peace Prize winner, Ralph J. Bunche. It continued to serve as a school through the
Civil Rights era and as a community center and community resource. Its period of significance dates from 1931
until the Ralph Bunche School closed in 1972.

The Early Mill Swamp Community
The Mill Swamp community is considered a historic African American crossroads community. It was also
known as "Water Loo."3 An employer in the area was the gristmill, referred to as Bird's Mill and earlier as
O'Hara Grist Mill. Jacob Bird owned the mill and much of the surrounding area. Both the mill and
surrounding farms employed African Americans, who built a community with institutions such as local
churches and a school.
The archeological site report for O'Hara's Grist Mill references the mill and house located on the "Waterloo
patent, an 1816 resurvey issued by the State of Maryland to Henry Hall Harwood".4 References to the
existence of william O'Hara's mill begin in 1856. Per the mill archeological report, information suggests that
William O'Hara's mill was likely built by slaves or free men in the 1830s or 40s. It was later purchased by
Jacob W. Bird and operated by African American millers for the Bird family through the last quarter of the
nineteenth century. 5
3 n.d. Ralph J. Bunche Community Center, lnc. www.ralphjbunche,org.
4 Gibb, James. 2016. Summary Archeological Site Report O'Hara's Grist Mill 18AN1593. MHT.

Eil

5 lbid, pg 2
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In examining the names and histories of local landowners shown on the 1878 Hopkins map, the area appears to
have been settled by both freedmen and formerly enslaved people. For example, the 1840 census records a
George Calvert who was listed as head of the family, who was also a free colored person aged 24 to 25 with
seven free colored persons listed in the household.6 The 1860 census lists two African-American George
Calverts in the area.7
Another reference to freed African-Americans living in the Mill Swamp area can be found in an 1850 letter,
referencing Richard Neal, who was freed in 1844.8 Richard later sold his lands that were part of a tract called
``Waterloo" to the Trustees of Chews Chapel Church for what would become the Bunche school.

Maryland State records show several entries for a "Daniel Boston," several of whom were freeborn and several
listed as enslaved. A 33-year-old Daniel Boston listed in the 1850 census could also be the 25-year-old
freeborn Daniel Boston shown in the slavery records of 1846, given imprecise data collection and age records.9
The 1850 Daniel Boston is listed in the local census records as a blacksmith with four other Bostons. A 40-

year-old Charles Watkins also in the household was listed as a miller.[° Anthony Boston was shown as a
carpenter, and several neighbors were listed as farmhands. This household appears to be free, thus
corroborating the other record of a freeborn Daniel Boston. Several of these members can be found in later
census documents. For example, Charles Watkins can be later found in the 1880 census still employed as a
miller. I I

Historic USGS maps from 1892-1957 illustrate the growth of the community over time. It is possible that
settlement grew with the construction of the gristmill and ongoing employment in the farming sector, thus
creating a community large enough to warrant a school.

The same local names continue to be reflected in the records. In 1880, a twenty-six-year-old single "mulatto"
man named George Calvert was listed in the census as working in the gristmill.[2 He may have been a
descendant of one of the earlier George Calverts. He was listed as a boarder of 85-year-old Charles Watkins,
whose property abutted a portion of the mill. Neighbors included Jacob Bird and Smith Collins. "Charles
6 Ancestry.com 1840 census
7 Ancestry.com 1860 census
8 Thompson, Elinor. 2014. Communities and Schools-Sharing our Histories. http://sharingourhistories.weebly.com/communities-andschools.html.

9 Certificates of Freedom, Maryland State Archives. n.d. Legacy of slavery in Maryland; Beneath the Underground database Beneath

the Underground database, Legacy of Slavery in Maryland, Maryland State Archives and Ancestry.com 1850 Census
10 Ibid

0

11 Ancestry.com 1880 Census
12 Ibid
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Watkins and his neighbor, Anthony Boston to the West, purchased their 8-acre lots from Jacob Bird in 1858 as

]%eper:seug:°es;'.t];hg:t#e:nh::::i:e:h:yn:hftehB:::o°nwfinfd£[?yi4DTh£::eBj:Sat°r:c:r€tohfe„hL°outs;4?,S:::ia:esdubwd££t:i:Toenmo£;I
Williani O'Hara of O'Hara's Mill, being sold from William Tucker to Daniel Boston in 1865." This is possibly
the Daniel Boston referenced above.

Freedmen's School
The first Mill Swamp school was a Freedmen's Bureau school. According to the MIHP fom for the

::teaebd]:i:;Stpeurfi:ras?goc]:::i(s#o-o8]°£2n)'ti`:]c:°j:tt;t£;h:8]:¥:Sit6P££#incLh£]S8r6°5as'at]?£emForreees:nen;isi:1:r::redthatthe
county school board had "appointed Joseph Gibson, colored, trustee of the Mill Swamp School, in the first
district, in place of Benjamin Brown, deceased". '7

®

The Freedmen's Bureau School was the beginning of a struggle for education that played out in all African
American communities, including the Mill Swamp community. The communities at this time owned and built
their schools. As noted in the unpublished paper, B/a!c4 Scfooo/a z.# j4#73e 4rw#cJe/ Co##ty, /86j-/88J, the initial

demand for schools came from the African-American communities and "Anne Arundel blacks financed,
constructed and maintained a semi-private system of schools for their children for four years after the war", as
the Bureau did not operate the schools as it did elsewhere.]8
Due to a lack of financial support from the Freedmen's Bureau, state or county, Northern charitable
organizations or benevolent societies, provided aid to the schools. '9 Those in Anne Arundel County were

+uoprpk?2#efo£::i:rYea?c::d]££::tt:a#S£'s?yMth£Peaiti:°errewAhsos:£C;:td£::tahned#]]ors°;#::¥::ty;,Vc:tnh£::odn¥yero
build the Mill Swanp School cane from George Peabody and John Slater, both of New England".2] It was
reported that the school included up to 80 students under one teacher, with a school term from October through

E:e:%;.s:rt]:egrsr:c:I:;cot;OPT:gw;roeotdh:::,£teuadt:,:t;i:I:##if;,sp*ngrewLtshe:hoonrecs]os#::#Fgjngwaterfrom
13 Gibb, James. 2016. Summary Archeological Site Report O'Hara's Grist Mill 18AN1593. MHT., pg 2
14 ,bid

15 Division, Anne Arundel County Cultural Resources. n.d. "Anne Arundel County Cultural Resources Division Record Notes."
16 Clark, James. n.d. "Freedmen's Bureau School (Mill Swamp)-Site AA-802." Freedmen's Bureau School.
17 The Baltimore Sun.1885. "Anne Arundel County Items." March 11: 4.

18 n.d. "Black Schools in Anne Arundel County, 1865-1885." pg 1, 5
lbid pg 17
lbid pg 22
lbid

22 n.d. "Black Schools in Anne Arundel County, 1865-1885.", Pg 23.

a
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Some of the accounts on exact dates are contradictory. For example, according to B/czck Scfeoo/s I.# ,4##e
.4r##de/ Cow73fy /86J-/88j, "in July [1868], the Bureau approved funds for schools at Mt. Zion and Bird's Mill
near Owensville."23 The area around Mill Swamp was referred to as Birdsville, including in the 1878 Hopkins
map and much later, in the oral history conducted with former student Nelsa Brown. However, another
reference notes, "by the 1868-69 school year, the Freedmen's Bureau District Superintendent for Anne Arundel
County reported an increase of five schools. Black citizens had started new schools in Galesville, Lothian,
Furnace Branch, Owensville and the Swamp Mill area"24
According to Commw#j./I.es c!#c7 Scfeoo/s.. Sfeczrj.7!g Owr fJz.s/orz.es, ``the first teacher of the Freedmen' s Bureau

School was a fomer slave, Richard Neal (e)".25 "Richard and Martha Jane (Jamie) Neal had previously been
owned by Dr. Morris Cheston of Ivy Neck farm in Cumberstone."26 This Richard Neal plays a role later in the
sale of land for a new school. In 1873, several "colored" voters were listed as qualified voters in the first
district, including a Richard Nea|.27

In addition to several African-American churches in the wider area, the Mill Swamp community seems to have
also had a chapel. A Maryland Gazette Obituary from 1925, referenced that a Jerimiah Swann who ran a school
and church at Mt. Zion, also preached at a chapel "in the Mill Swamp, where he conducted religions services
and would walk the twenty miles to and from his home each Sunday."28 Other accounts note that this Reverend
Swann, who had been born into slavery in Tennessee, in approximately 1832, was also listed as a teacher at the
Mill Swamp Freedmen's Bureau School, in addition to his main school at Mt. Zion Presbyterian Colored
School. 29 In addition, "according to additional sources, Reverend Swann's first church burned and less than
twenty-four hours later, funding for a new school was received."30 It is possible that this refers to Mt Zion, but
according to Thompson in Commw#j./!.es cz7!c7 Scfeoo/a.. Sfeczrz.77g Owr fJz.s/orz.es, an unpublished 1954 Ralph

Bunche memory book notes, "after the first school burned another site was purchased by the churches of the
South River Charge from Richard Henry and Martha Jane Neal."3 I

23 n.d. "Black Schools in Anne Arundel County,1865-1885.", pg 14
24 ibid, pg 21

25 Thompson, Elinor. 2014. Communities and Schools-Sharing our Histories. http://sharingourhistories.weebly.com/communitiesand-schools.html, pg 3
26 lbid

27 Maryland Republican Supplement, Nov.1,1873
28 MD Gazette 11/10/1925
29 Thompson, Elinor. 2014. Communities and Schools-Sharing our Histories. http://sharingourhistories.weebly.com/communities-

a

and-schools.html, pg 2.
30 lbid
31 lbid
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Accounts differ as to the reason for the demise of the Freedmen's Bureau school. One account references
closure in 1870 due to a lack of funds, and a later reopening at an undetermined time32. It is also unclear if this
was in the same building. The paper, B/czch Scfeoo/s I.# ,4##e £4rct73de/ Cow73ty, J865-/885, notes that by "1870

support from the Baltimore Association to Anne Arundel black schools ceased entirely".33 This may have been
the case with the New England benefactors as well. As the communities were unable to raise the funds to keep
the schools open, in 1869/1870, The Freedman's Bureau reported that four schools closed."34 Other reports
note that the school closed in 1870 when President Andrew Johnson vetoed the bill that would have continued
and increased the Powers of the Freedmen' s Bureau."35 Still others reference the school as burning.36

There are later accounts referencing the former Mill Swamp School, which may indicate a second iteration of a
school in the area. An 1874 reference to the Mill Swamp School suggests its continued existence or possible

0

:e8°7P4:nffonrg;xB#e?:#e°c':eJ;"t€:Z:g::::,es'cch°o¥:etyorfe::::;:`sAand:]teegaacti::i::Th:Fres¥h£;]oi.¥anpsch°°[areafn
Z7!e Cczp;.J¢/ references that "the first school for African- American children was built on Mill Swamp Road
about 1870." 38 It is unclean if that refers to the Freedmen's Bureau school or the next iteration of the school.
7lfee Cczpz./cz/ states, "After fire destroyed that first school, a two-room school was built on the site in 1928".39
Later investigations have determined that the Freedmen's Bureau school site was across the road from the
current school. It is possible that the Freedmen's Bureau school continued or reopened and was the school that
burned. Joseph Wilson, who stated that he attended the school from 1915 to 1921, was a Trustee of the Board of
the Chews Chapel Church.40

1930s Rosenwald-style school

:?nes¥]cifo:.¥rcTIvh¥€]hLWcf|spi:ccihu°d:]dwcafebwu,i:t#€:ot#aeieu::tae:h#rect£:Sd]Ps:?:t8dwt::sLv#e,f°Hrot::Memorial
32 Thompson, Elinor. 2014. Communities and Schools-Sharing our Histories. http://sharingourhistories.weebly.com/communitiesand-schools.html.
33 n.d. "Black Schools in Anne Arundel County,1865-1885." Pg 23
lbid

35 Clark, James. n.d. "Freedmen's Bureau School (Mill Swamp)-Site AA-802." Freedmen's Bureau School.

36 n.d. Ra|ph I. Bunche Community Center, Inc. www.ralphjbunche.org.
37 n.d. "Black Schools in Anne Arundel County, 1865-1885." pg 29

®

The Capital. 2003. May 19.
Ibid

40 Thompson, Elinor. 2014. Communities and Schools-Sharing our Histories. http://sharingourhistories.weebly.com/communitiesand-schools.html.
41 Weatherill, Susan.1987. "Ralph Bunche School AA-2063 MHT State Historic Sites Inventory Form." July, pg 1
Ei=
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Methodist in South RIver (now Edgewater) and St. Mark's in Mayo. Mt Zion was also listed by some sources as

part of this effort42. Several acres were purchased from Richard Neal and wife Martha on November 18,1920
"at $15 per acre, on the north side of Mill Swanp Road, at the juncture with Muddy Creek Road".43 0f this,

:£:rB:adrda:fa±fdauc::tsfowne::E;V2e8:4t4°#:.CN°::,t¥:::uh£::::eate::::onj¥tshceh£]?ii.,#h:cT::t:::gdeere::,qstts|ei:njat:in
Collins, born 1895, confirmed these details.45 In addition, a PTA business meeting at the Mill Swamp School
was reported on by 7lj!e ,4/ro-4merz.ccI7t in March 1928, indicating that a possible prior school in existence at the
time. A Richard Neal was present and "receipts were $8.00 for the purchase of two acres of land for the

iceh£]°b';4;=Fe@t.W]°9-£8;,mE::::°a]the:r#DW,a#:£#acsfracam]e9m39;4r7oFth£:I;:rfs°t|#::I:°tno¥t::na|St°h::::Pr°or:iedscbhyo`#r4S8.

®

The new two-room school was built on a modified Rosenwald plan. While not an official Rosenwald school in
that it was not funded by philanthropist Julius Rosenwald or the Rosenwald Fund, it falls within the Rosenwald
school building program from 1917 to 1932 which funded the building of African American schools in the rural
south during the segregated Jim Crow era. 49 The Rosenwald fund for educating rural southern black children

;earsc::t££:P]°9%8|ttoc;omf:rnc::tt££:£]ngc;:?5So]ngsch°°lattendanceanongmralsouthemAffican-Americansfrom36
Multiple Rosenwald schools were built in Anne Arundel County between 1920 and 1930. These plans followed
the latest ideas on school planning. However, other schools not funded by Rosenwald also used the plans in
construction. In Anne Arundel County, the modified "Fox Plan", named for the County School
Superintendent, George Fox, was used in 18 of the 23 Rosenwald Schools constructed in Anne Arundel County.
This was a two-classroom plan, with no additional rooms.5]

42 n.d. Ralph j. Bunche Community Center, lnc. www.ralphjbunche.org.
43 M|HP, n.d. Ralph J. Bunche Community Center, lnc. www.ralphjbunche.org.

44 n.d. Ra|ph I. Bunche Community Center, lnc. www.ralphjbunche.org.
45 Weatherill, Susan.1987. "Ralph Bunche School AA-2063 MHT State Historic Sites Inventory Form." July and Weatherill, Susan.

1987. "Chew's Memorial United Methodist Church Parsonage AA-2062 MHT State Historic Sites Inventory Form." July.

46 The Afro-American, 3/con928, PB. 20.

47 Weatherill, Susan.1987. "Chew.s Memorial United Methodist Church Parsonage AA-2062 MHT State Historic Sites Inventory
Form." July.
lbid

49 Marsh, Sherri. 2005. "Rosenwald Schools of Anne Arundel County, Maryland (1921-1932)." National Register of Historic Places

Multiple Property Documentation Form. May 13., pg 1
lbid, pg 8
51 Marsh, Sherri. 2005. "Rosenwald Schools of Anne Arundel County, Maryland (1921-1932)." National Register of Historic Places

Multiple Property Documentation Form. May 13.
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As noted in the National Register of Historic Places for the Anne Arundel County Rosenwald Schools, the
school itself fits "within the broader historical context of African American education from the Emancipation
Proclamation of 1863 to the integration of schools following the US Supreme Court's 1954 decision in the case
o£ Brown versus Board of Education of Topeka."52

Ralph J. Bunche School
In 1950/1951, the school was modemized, and four additional classrooms added. The School Board realized
the need due to the expectation to provide equal facilities.53 The expansion of the Mill Swamp School was on
trend with what was happening throughout Anne Arundel County between 1950 and 1959. During this period,
a total of $6,3 81,655.54 was spent on new buildings and additions to existing school buildings for African
American children.54 Brown notes that although "separate but equal" brought about better school buildings and

facilities for African American children, it actually contributed to the perpetuation of the segregation of public
Schools.55

When the addition was added, the Mill Swamp School was renamed the Ralph J. Bunche School in honor of the
first African American Nobel Peace Prize winner.56 Former students noted that the original building housed the
flrst and second grade, after the addition.57
An oral history with former student Nelsa Downs Brown recounted the community feeling that the ``school is
special to us" and that it ``is a wonderful place".58 She defined the Mill Swamp community as between
Birdsville, Lothian and Galesville. Brown referenced the rural nature of the area and noted that her family had
worked in the tobacco fields.

The current Bunche Community Center continues to promote Bunche's role in history. The community held a
``big ceremony" for the dedication in 1951 and "a lot of people took off from work" who had wanted to see
Bunche, but a representative was sent in his place instead.59 Brown also referenced "two to three other attempts
to build prior schools that mysteriously burned down," which may be related to the reports of the first school
burning. 60 The school illustrated the importance of education to the community. Brown noted that for her
52 Marsh, Sherri. 2005. "Rosenwald Schools of Anne Arundel County, Maryland (1921-1932)." National Register of Historic Places

Multiple Property Documentation Form. May 13, pg 4
53 The Event.ng Ccrptto/. 1949. ''Jenkins Asks". August 31: 4.
54 Brown, Philip. ''A Century of Separate But Equal Education in Anne Arundel County." Vintage Press, lnc.: New York,1988.
55 lbid.

56 n.d. Ralph J. Bunche Community Center, lnc. www.ralphjbunche.org.

57 Personal communication, Ralph Bunche board member 11/8/2018
58 Brown, Nelsa Downs, interview by Lyndra Marshall. 2018. Oral History Interview with Nelsa Downs Brown (March 24).
59 Ibid
60 lbid
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parent' s generation, most only had a grade school education, while most of her grandparent' s generation only
had "bit)le leaming". 61

Per Brown, many of her teachers at Bunche came from Washington and Baltimore. However, students did not
realize they were in a segregated environment and African-American history was taught in the school. The
former students continue their connection to the school with reunions and the students feel they "had a special
experience.»62

After the school closed in 1972, a "100-year lease was given to the community center" and community events
continued to be held there, including Community Day with parades, starting in 1990.63 The school remained an
important community resource through the Civil Rights era and beyond, including for all who have moved
away, but still maintain a connection to the community and return for special events. The building also served
as a daycare at one point after it ceased to function as a school.

The site and surrounding community exhibit the history of a historic Affican-American community, with a
strong support for education. Beginning with the Freedmen's Bureau school and its possible successor,
through the Rosenwald-plan school and the eventual Ralph Bunche School, the community efforts ensured the
existence of the schools and are a part of the history of Afucan-American education from Reconstruction
through the Civil Richts era.

61,bid

62 Brown, Nelsa Downs, interview by Lyndra Marshall. 2018. Oral History Interview with Nelsa Downs Brown (March 24).

63 7|he Capito/. 1993. "4th Annual Community Day With Parades"
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Figure 1 : Ralph J. Bunch School (fomerly known as the Mill Swamp School). Photo courtesy of Arme Arundel County
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Figure 2: Ralph J. Bunche School (date unknown). Photo curtesy of the Ralph J. Bunche Community Center, Inc.
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AA-2063 Ralph J. Bunche School

Photos were taken on November 8, 2018 by Darian Beverungen, Office of Planning & Zoning,
Anne Anmdel County at the Ralph J. Bunche School located at 374 Mill Swamp Rd, Edgewater
MD.

Materials data: Prints developed by Fromex Photo and Digital, Inc. using traditional black and
white chemical process and printed on archival Ilford silver gelatin paper. Digital copies
recorded on Verbatim UltraLife Gold Archival Grade CD-R.
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